
具體溫、人臉及口罩偵測之網路攝影機

3S System Technology Inc.

Provide a Safe and Efficient Environmental Monitoring Solution !

3S Industrial Temperature  
Thermal Detection System

Real-time 
Alarm Notice

AI
AI Smart 

Image Analysis

Quick Search 
& Video Playback

Accurate Detection 
of Heat Source

Easy 
Management

Good Environment 
DetectionFor factory automation, sensitive homeland border area, 

railway border area, high-security prison border, wide 
national park areas, the unique features of thermal imaging 
can be used for border control and day and night security 
monitoring !

◆ User-friendly management interface
◆ Real-time Monitoring
◆ Easy to search for records & charts
◆ Alarm records & playback display

With 3S software to double 
the effectiveness of monitoring 
and management.

Very Superior ! 3S thermal multi-body temperature 
and mask detection cameras

3S industrial temperature 
thermal detection system

Smart AI Detection, 
Strengthen Security System !
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SUPERIOR
FEATURES1
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Made In Taiwan
Adhere to Taiwan manufacturing, 
products have passed international 
certifications, quality and safety are 
guaranteed!

Made
in

Taiwan
Made

in
Taiwan

Patent Certification
Won new patent from the Taiwan 
National Intellectual Property 
Office of the Ministry of Economic 
Affairs.

Original Manufacturing 
Technology
Combining the industry's latest thermal 
IP technology and AI intelligent analysis, 
detection is not missed!

Real-time Monitoring
Remote video and dashboard 
monitoring, keep tracking the 
movement of the environment 
inside and outside.

Alarm
Detect abnormal conditions, immedi-
ately trigger an alarm and notify the 
control center.

Smart Control
AI intelligent analysis assists detection, 
reduces manpower quantity, and 
improves safety management.

Best Choice is MIT !

Safe Environmental Monitoring, Save Trouble and Worry for You.

Won new patent from the Taiwan 
National Intellectual Property Office 
of the Ministry of Economic Affairs.
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3S Industrial 
Temperature Thermal 

Detection Software

3S Thermal 
IP Camera

or

3S Industrial 
Temperature Thermal 

Detection Software

3S Thermal 
IP Camera

or

Computer 
(Recommended

to use i5 or above)

3S Industrial Temperature
Thermal Detection System

Industrial Temperature Monitoring

Thermal IP cameras can monitor the working temperature status of 
production equipment, detect unknown heat sources with real-time 
video images, trigger alarms and notice the administrators and 
reduce accidents.

Improve the industrial safety level of 
the factory and create a safe working environment.

Intrusion Detection

Thermal IP camera can provide intelligent image AI analysis area 
intrusion detection function. When an object is detected in the area, 
it can immediately trigger an alarm notification, perform the fastest 
processing and response, and avoid serious accidents.

Sensitive intelligent detection and monitoring, 
abnormal status can be notified in real time.

Fire Detection

Fires are often caused by unknown hidden high temperature. 
Thermal IP camera can quickly find the hidden fires and location. 
The fire point can be detected quickly through smoke to send an 
alarm to the administrator, saving the time and reducing lives and 
property loss.

Superior fire detection feature, 
providing early warning notice.

Perimeter Cross-line Detection

For large areas, night or foggy, rainy, harsh environments, and 
difficult to configure monitoring equipment, the intelligent AI 
analysis of the thermal IP camera is used to analyze the cross-line 
detection function to detect whether there are people or car 
crossing the line. The alarm will be triggered immediately to avoid 
major losses and regrets.

AI Intelligent cross-line detection function 
reduces the pressure of human monitoring.

Industry Rail Transits LogisticsHarsh Area Wide Range Area Large Field
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It can be used in various fields, and it can be 
used flexibly according to different needs.

No missing 

detection !

BEST 
CONTENT 
PACKAGE4 Simple Equipment, Easy to Setup, Installation Quickly !
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